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YEAR'S BEST CHAMPAGNE
Our blind panels tasted 294 new-release Champagnes over the past 12 months Joshua Greene, our critic for Champagne rated 87
as exceptional (90+) and 30 as Best Buys We present the wines by house accompanied here w th short profiles by Caitlln Griffith,
Stephanie Johnson and Tara Q Thomas Find a complete list of wines tasted and all reviews at wneandspintsmagazine com

L AUBRY TILS
Brothers Philippe and Pierre Aubr> trace
their f-imilys winegrowing roots to 1790
They farm 42 acres of premier cru vineyard!*
in Montagne de Reims including a hefty 40
percent of pinot mcunicr Ihcv also grow
varieties rare in contemporary Champagne
\ineyards including arhanne rromenteau
and petite metier long abandoned by most
producers They encourage milolactic con
version in all of the cuvees and keep dosages
low resulting in rich and precise wines Terry
Theise Selections Michael Skurntk Wines
Syosset, NY

911 L Aubry Fils

$43

( haropa gne Brut Ier ( ru (Best Buy) Fhms
not your typical nun v image Brut The Aubrv
brothers include ancient indigenous vartet
les which make up five percent ofthe blend
pinot meunier accounts for 45 pereuu the
rnlinre in equi) pirrs pinot noir and chir
donnay Nearly half of the blend is reserve
wine hilt of that coming from a solera made
up of vintages going back to 1998 If all that
seems complicated tht wine is no! Instead
it tastes like an essential Champigny with
scents of chalk oyster mushroom pear skin
and lemon pulp creating a bold surround
sound ot Havor There s puntv to the expres
sion and a healthv weight to the wine Pour it
with sea bass roasted with chanterelles

90 I L Aubry Fi Is

sec

Champagne Brut Rose ter Cru \ delicate
uoodhnd berrv scent introduces this striw
berry pink rose Hie texture is silken and the
hnish completely dry glowing red through
the bubbles A dark and carthy ros£ this
comes entirely from the 2010 vintage

95 Ayala

Established in 1860 in Av by Edmond de
Avili this house wis one of the founding
members ofthe croup of (Bandes Marques
in 1882 Now uunid bv the Bollinger family
Avala has a style marked by low dosage ind
a focus on chardonnay Cellar master Caro
line Latnve crafts the wines from the house s
^5 acres in the grand cru ot Ay and blends

sies

2002 Champagne Brut Cuve* Perle
d*Ayala Ah 2002 Vt here else but in (-ham
pagne eau you buv a 12 veai old wine u lih
this freshness of fruit immediate^ brisk with
scents ol lemon and orange geiierouj.lv lay
enng in Havors of golden plums At first ill
rhat fruit seems heady but air brings out
the rootier depths acidity ghosting the fin
ish w i t h the sort of masculine power that
will mike greit 2002s riveting wines for
decades If you open this now decant it and
have i platter ol shellfish on hand especnlly
cracked crab claws

921 Ayala

$70

Champagne Brut Rose Majeur \ love!;
fresh pinot noir this is focused on the herrnl
spicv imprint of the soil Its red berrv scents
and pink peppercorn spice frame the earthi
ness while nervous acidity brightens the Ha
vors and carnes them through a long finish
Serve u with I lu iil v sliced magret de canard
seared rare

911 Aya la

$90

2005 Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs A
zaftig ZOO** this has the robust fullness of the
vintage and a relatively gentle structure in
the context of A viii s other wines It s robust
with scents of pale lees and lemon as well as
inoi e delicate apple blossoms Ready to di ink
with creamy seafood dishes

901 Aya la

AYALA

CLARKE
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them with gripes from vineyards rhrough
out the Mont igne de Reims She believes in
acidity producing nervous wines confident
in style and versatile with food Vtntus Pleas
antille MY

sao

Champagne Brut Majeur (Best Buy) Lus
clous ripeness lends this wine a quince like
fli\or feeling round and generous agiinst
the chalk) briskness oft hampigne lor all
its fruitiness this is dr) lirm and grounded
a cle in tpentif or i hrst course wine for i
rabbit ternne
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B A R O N S DE R O T H S C H I L D
A joint venture between three branches of
the Rothschild family Bcnj mun of Chateau
Clarke, trie of Chateau Lafite and Philippine
and her son Philippe of Chateau Mouton
these C hampagnes are tight yet full bodied
with plenty of acidity to carry the weight Pas
ternak Wine Imports Harrison NY

90 Barons de Rothschild $99
Champagne Brut Made w th j majontv
of chardonnay from Cote des Blancs grand
cru sites fleshed out with 40 percent reserve
wines and aged at least three )ears before
release this balances a fresh nectarine rich
ness with more oxidative almond notes Git
rus icidtrv juices up the flivor holding it
tight and savorv as it races through a tense
mouthwatering finish directing its richness
toward seared arctic char
BESSERAT DE B E L L E F O N
Founded in 1843 bv Edmund Besserat in Ay
the house took on its current form in 1927
when grandson Ldmund Besserat married
Yvonne de Mene de Bellefon Cellar master
Cedric Thiebault crafts the wines in Epernay
vinifvmg them from grapes pulled from the
winervs 62 acres (mostly Marne Valley) in
addition to purchased fruit Wineseliers
Ntles ll

911 Besserat de Bellefon $?o
2002 ( hampagne Brut C uvcc des Moines
(Best Buy) With M percent pinot meumer
md *i4 percent chirdonna\ mthehlend this
2002 is mature and luxurious more acees
sible than many 11 the \mtige It focuses on
nutt) scents of pistachio and walnut with
vanilla and beeswax adding to the generos
itv of its Ha\ors Heidy succulent and rich
this is read) to drink with a seafood ternne

8 8 1 Besserat de Bellefon sso
Champagne Brut Cuvee dts Moines (Best
Buy) This w i n e s green ipple and mineril
scents hive in oxidu ve tone bringing to
mind Fluo Sherry It s rich and smoky sol
idlv built balanced by touches ot bitterness
i*or smoked salmon and creme fraiehe
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B i L L E C A R T SALMON
Founded in 1818 alter Nicolas Francois Bil
((.cart married Elisabeth Salmon Billecari
Salmon is now run by brothers Francois* and
Anroine Roland Billccart Thev oversee 37
acres of vineyards mosrlj in the Marne Val
ley with an additional I O acres of grands crus
in Chouilly Awe and Le Mesni) sur Oger
in the Cote des Blancs Cellar mister Fran
cois Demi vimhes most parcels separately
he 'double cold settles'* his must follow ing
that with a cold and slow termentation — up
to five weeks in some cases in in effort to
preserve the fruit aromas of the grapes pinot
meunier in particular He allows malolactic
in certain years and uses barrels tor a pur
non of the vintage wines as well as the Sous
Bois cuvee The result is a portfolio of wines
defined by finesse combined w i t h power
fruit expression leading their direction T
tdwards Wines NY

93 Billecart-Salmon

$100

1999 Champagne Brut Cuvee, Nicolas
Francois Billecari A complex and dynamic
( h impigne this layers the cinnamon scent
of oak over white chalk and fresh pear, all
deepened by an umami richness (a portion
of the blend was aged in neutral oik barrels)
It has the light grandeur of the 1999 vintage
and appears to be u an optimil moment for
drinking right now

92 Billecart-Salmon

sao

Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs Grand
Cru A pure Cote des Blancs chardonnay
this includes 2;> percent reserve wine in the
blend At first everything about it is white
from chalk to oyster mushroom and grape
fruit pith That dry sensation viclds to yci
low fruit cushioning the wines am tenr\ and
bringing a little warm sweetness to the end It
has a powerful presence without weight and
it feels like it will benefit from scyeral vears
of bottle age

92 Billecart-Salmon

ssa

Champagne Brut Sous Bois Vmihed in oak
this cuvee emphasises more earthmess than
the other Billecart wines we taslcd The only
hint of wood is in a touch of walnut skin bit
terncss but that is subsumed into a mousse
of chalk a fragrant juice of limestone I t s
tight and finn finishing clean needing air
or bottle age to fullv express irs complexity

91 1 Billecart-Salmon

$50

Champagne Brut Reserve (Best Buy) This
blend includes 40 percent pinot mt unit. r
the balance equal parts pinot noir and char
donniy Its remirkihle fruitmess might ht

CLARKE
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tied to the firms long slow cool fermen
tations which the) behe\e allow meunier
lo maintain its perfume This is a graceful
vinous Champagne w i t h dramatic high notes
of roses and red fruit finishing clean with a
grounding of pale carthiness It's a lovely pre
diction of what Champagne might bcumic in
a warming climate
BOLLINGER
Bollinger founded in 1829 is one of the rare
Grandes Marques thats still family owned
with sixth genention I tienne Bi?ot great
nephew ot Lily Bollinger as mamgmgdirec
tor The A\ based company has ^99 acres of
vines spread among 30 vineyard sites 12 of
which are grands crus and 16 premiers crus
These vmevards 60 percent pinot noir provide nearlv two thirds ol the house s pro
duetion That accent on pinot noir plays oui
in deep rich wines wiih red (run mlusing
their f i n e bubbles Oak also plavs an impor
uni part in Bolhngci s house style in tandem
with reserve wines Bollinger has lis own coo
pcragt lo maintain 3 000 barrels for icrnieiit
ing base wines and the house boasts 600 000
magnums of reserve wines Those elements
come together in regal Champagnes elegant
and substantial enough to dnnk throughout
dinner lerlato Vttne$lnrl I ake Bl u ft ll

96 Bollinger

3235

2004 Champagne Brut La Grande Annee
Rose Rirrel fermentation gives thts wine
ornate complexity while us ensp structural
lines make it feel very contemporary French
The plump red fruit races with dynamism
extending the suppleness ot the texture into
more dramatic territory than where Cham
pagne often \entures and lasts with a gen
tier floral grace A youthful ten year old
wine this is built for long development in
the cellar

92 Bollinger

sao

Champagne Brut Rose There s a tinge
of copper to this wines color and a hint
of strawberry and jasmine in its scent but
there s nothing ob\ious or overt ibout it For
a rose w i t h this much richness and round
ness it holds itself tight a delicious smoky
evocation ol limestone
W
90 I| Bollinger
DUliiiiger
$75
Champagne
Brut
"*
" Special Cuvee At every
turn of fli\or barrel fermented hise wines
add opulence to this Champagne with scents
of apple wood ginger and mustard seed bal
ancing the youthful fruit The flavors buzz
with acidity and richness a contrast of green
ipple w i r h broader notes of baked apple
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the texture is creamy the finish completely
clean The wine s structure is substmtial
enough to serve with sliced seared beef filet
at a holiday party

FRANCIS

BOULARD

Francis Boulard left his family's estate Ray
mond Boulard after 18 years when his sib
lings refused to let him convert the entire
estate to biodvnamics He took w i t h him
the seven acres hed already converted li)
organics and launched a new estate in 2010
w i t h his daughter Delphine Working from
plots spreid among the Massif dc St I bierry
Marne Valley and Momigne de Reims rdv
ing solely on indigenous yeasts ind vinifymg
in old wood these are vinous wines precise
and focused Louts/Dtvssttt r Selections NY

91 Francis Boulard

$75

Champagne Brut Nature Mailly-Chain
pagne Grand Cru This is pinot noir (90
percent) from the clay limestone soils of
Mailly in the Montagne de Reims vmihed
in oak without added yeast blended with ^0
percent reserve wines The result even with
malolactic fci mentation is a wine that s com
p kiel v naked "screaming niineralitv " as one
taster de-scribed H sucking all the sweetness
from your mouth and leaving a vacuum to
he filled bv an ovster Give u some time in
[he glass and a nectarine character develops
adding juiciness and gentling the business
of the lees Dramatic Champagne this will
mellow with bottle agc

P I E R R E J3RIGANDA J
Pierre Bngindat was n banker before his
winemaking hobby got the best of him and
he quit his job to focus full time on wine in
J98"» His son Bertrand who started work
ing with him in 1993 now runs the estate
in Channes working w i t h the fruit off their
17 acres in the Aube villages of Les Rieeys
Channes and Buxeuil All the wines are vin
ified in enamel coated stainless steel tanks
and left on their lees until the late spring/
earlv summer after harvest making for rich
fruity wines best suited to the dinner table
Ronhonue tt me imf* rfe doutil Orange Nf

891 Pierre Bngandat

557

2005 Champagne Brut (Best Buy) There s
a delicate scent ot pressed flowers and wild
flower honev under this w i n e s pale lets
scents of baking spice and brioche I he lcesi
ness phvs an assertive role as does the tin
lemon lime fruit magnified by the generous
velvety ripeness of the vintage Pour it with
the fried chicken and biscuits at Tht Dutf.li
in NYC
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CHARTOGNE TAILLET
Young Alexandre Chartogne did a stagi with
Anselme Selosse in Avue before taking over
this> 28 4 aire (.state in Mcrfy He applies bio
dynamic principles in the vinevirds and cel
lar vmifving each parcel separately some in
neutral barriques and concrete eggs allow
ing malolactic fermentation to occur natu
rally The wines are rich with lees\ and bn
oche notes Terry Theise Selections/Michael
SkurmkWims Syositt NY

881 Chartogne-Taillet

$4?

Champagne Brut Cuvee Sainte Anne
(Best Buy) An equal blend of pinol noir and
chardonnay builds this classic straighttor
ward C hampagne Iiie flavors of baked apple
and yellow pluiiu are soft and creamy with
a pleasant eteints!) to the fruit It s a clean
and gentle wine for aperitifs

GASTON C H I Q U E T
Nicolas Chiquet farms 56 8 tcres of premier
and grand cru vineyards tii the \allct dc la
Marne in the villages of Ay Dizy Hautvil
lers and Mareuil sur AV He vinifies all of
his base wines in stamlevs steel and allows
malolactic fermentation to occur with a style
that shows ample fruit and a chiseled chalki
ness Terry Theise Selections Michael Shurnih
Wines Syosset W

91 Gaston Chiquet

ST?

2005 Champagne Brut Special Club (Best
Buy) This has the openness and nehness of
the ZOOS vintage la\cnng scents of wild
flower honey over pale stonv depths The
finish is tight e\en as the texture is soft and
accessible suggesting that another year or
two of age will bring more complexity

87 Gaston Chiquet

$49

Champagne Brut Tradition Ier Cru (Best
Buy) Phis wine bristles with floral notes and
acidity powered by a frothy mousse Then it
settles into a richer feel in the finish where
the nutty flavors feel cushioned by a pleas
andy sweet dosage Those elements should
eombine well over the next year in bottle
then serve it with cracked crab

DELAMOTTE
Founded in 1760 Delamotte is now owned
by Laurent Perrier Based in Le Mesnil sur
Oger the firm shares its wmemaking team
with Salon —and at times uses the coveted
Salon fruit Both houses are under the diree
non of Didier Depend ind cellar mister
Michel Fiuconnet who vinifies in stainless
steel and allows full malolaetie fermentation
Vineyard Brands, Birmingham AL

CLARKE
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pagne That dark baritone resonance carnes
through the wine contrasted in the finish by
an almost searing acidtrv that cuts through
the richness and leaves a naked harmonious
impression of pure limestone

94 Pascal Doquet

911 Delamotte

$95

2002 Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs
Last year this wine was hu?7ing with lime
stone ictditv this year its grandeur and opu
lenee shows mainlv in the remarkably long
finish while the acidity is taut closing off the
wine rather thin energi?mg it ( ompletelv
dry this feels like a s m a holding pattern
waiting to take off Awell priced 2002 with a
strong future ahead

DOM P E R I G N O N
Once tht prestige cuvee of Vinet el Chan
don todiv Dom Perignon is an autono
mous house devoted to producing only vin
lage wines Richard Geoffrey who was born
in Vertus has been the chef de cave since
1990 overseeing estate vineyards in all 17
grands crus as well as the Hautvilhers pre
mier cru He vinihes his wines in stainless,
steel to emphasi7t their chnty and preci
sion producing elegant Champagnes built
lo agc he releases his Oenothcquc wines ai
what he considers thetr peak intensify (IS to
20 years) or their peak of complexity (around
30 years) Mot i Hennessy US* NY

961 Dom Perignon

5159

2004 Champagne Brut Complex and lay
ered with scents of corn silk white mush
rooms and pale red fruit this is a study in
contrasts grand and ausrere honeyed and
dry It s not one thing but all things Cham
pagne high in freshness, ethereal in its min
era! refinement Delicious on its own or with
any fresh shellfish

PASCAL DOQUET_
Pascal Doquet and his wife Laure are based
in Vertus where they work with the fruit off
their six acres of grand cru vmevirds and 31
acres of premier cru \ines in the Cote des
Blancs as of 2010 all their parcels were eer
tihed organic Vmihed in both stainless steel
and cask these wines range across a wide
style spectrum from ereamv to plumm\ to
yeasty Robert Kacher Selections V y

951 Pascal Doquet

$120

2004 Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs
Le Mesnil sur Oger Grand Cru Stems of
ginger and ginseng introduce the earthy
rooty side of this rich chardonnay Cham
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sas

Champagne Brut Horizon Blanc de Blancs
This is a vivid evocation of fresh w hue peach
made all the more dramatic bv i bur? of lime
stone icidity l i s a simple sunny stroke of
flavor supple and lasting on the eool of a
deep limestone cave Seductive chardonnay

931 Pascal Doquet

s?5

Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs Le
Mesnil sur Oger Grand Cru A grander
more luxurious wine than the Horizon this
is powerful in its savorv richness It has the
pale smokinessol chardonnay grown in lime
stone an austere pear flavor as well as the
yeasty notes of bottle age Heady and rich
this has the structure to match foie gras

93 Pascal Doquet

s?o

Champagne Fxtra Brut Blanc de Blancs
Cote des Blancs Ier Cru Bright lesty
clean and fresh this is what an Fxtra Bml
( himpagne should be I here s enough spice
and sunny richness that there s no need lo
smooth it out with more dosage I his is the
sort of integnted sophisticated Champagne
that may leave you craving ovsters

DQYARD
The Doyards have grown grapes in Cham
pagne for 12 generations and made w me for
four Today Yannick Doyard runs the estate
in Vertus forming about IS ^eres of vines
in the Cote des Blancs under biodynamics
most ot his parcels are in grand crus The
Cuvee Vendimiaire was the standout in our
tasting a 100 percent chardonnay with 30
percent maloUctic and low dosage AI Sekt
lions I ong Island City N\

901 Doyard

$45

Champagne Brut Cuve* Vendimiaire
(Best Buy) Iiie briskness of this wine evokes
the clean msp feel ot biting into a buttered
radish Thea s nothing grand about us min
enl tinged refreshment -md the fi>z keeps it
spicy straight through

EGLY O U R I E T
Egly Ounet owns 24 acres of grand cru vine
yards primarily in Ambonn^y with smaller
plots in Bouzv and Verzeney The vineyards
are planted to 75 percent pinot noir and 25
percent chardonnay with a ^ acre plot of
premier cru pinot meumer in Vngny Fran
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cis Egly harvests relatively late, vmifies about
half of the wines in oak, doesn't fine or filter
his Champagnes and bottles with low dos
age rhe wines are ripe, bold and vinous in
character Michael Skurntk Wines ^yussef NY

9l|Egly-Ounet

543

Champagne Brut Tradition Grand Cru
(Best Buy) From francis Eglv's grand cru
vineyards in Ambonnay, Bouzy and Ver
zenay this is a blend of 70 percent pinot
noir and 10 percent chardonnay Half the
wine is from the 2007 vintage, the balance is
a blend of the thiee previous \ images, Egly
ferments 20 percent of the wine in barrel All
that to explain the wine's richness Creamy
suggestions of caramel, pear, praline and
toasted almond before the freshness of the
acidity binds the flavors into a clean, savory
endnote Delicious with roast sea bass and
chanterelles
CHARLES ELLNER
Founded m 1972 bv professional nddler
Charles Ellner this Epernay based estate
encompasses 133 acres across 15 villages, pro
viding fruit for 70 percent of the production
Fhe balance comes from purchased grapes
The wines ferment primarily in stainless steel
and malolactie ttrmuiution is discouraged
Masse mm Imports. Washington, D L

891 Charles Ellner

ses

2002 Champagne Brut Seduction (Best
Buy) This wine balances searing acidity with
enough richness to create a simple, lime
stone inflected Champagne It's flavors are
somewhat muted for now and the wine may
develop further with bottle age

881 Charles Ellner

$48

Champagne Brut Reserve (Best Buy) Phis
wine s fleshy Rainier cherry fatness is tight
ened up bv dusty peach skin flavors and pale
limestone scents The fruit richness will make
it a fine aperitif with poached prawns
FLEURY
In 1901, Emile Fleury began reviving his
family's vmevards m Courteron in the C&te
des Bar, replanting the pinot noir that phyl
loxera had destroyed In 1929, when grape
prices plummeted, his son Robert began bot
ding wine Jean Pierre, the third generation,
started to experiment with biodynamics in
1989, converting the estate s 37 acres of vines
in 1992 Now his son Jean Sebastien is in
charge, holding to the family style of pinot
dominant, oak-fermented, long-aged Cham
pagnes As one taster put it, summing up the
house style, "If Cothe-Dury made Cham

CLARKE
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pagne, it would be like this " Salty, seashell
minerahty is a hallmark, along with power
and grace Domaine Select Wine Estates, NY

93 Fleury

sioo

2000 Champagne Extra Brut Layered with
u marni richness, this wine s sophisticated fia
vors bring food to mind Its yeasty maturity
gives a mushroom note, like huttlacocht I he
deep, meaty flavors have an intensify that
parallels pork broth at a traditional ramen
house Herbal notes add freshness, as does
the sparkle of the mousse Its complexity
demands a Burgundy glass, and roast par
tndge or other game to match

921 Fleury

$90

2005 Champagne Extra Brut Cepages
Blancs A powerful chardonnay Champagne
from the Cote des Har, this skates past notes
of heirloom apples and macadamia nuts with
a youthful assurance Us broad, lcesv flavors
are held firm, so the wine, while juicy and
rich in the middle, feels graceful
RENE GEOFFRQY
Founded in the 17th century, this estate is
now run by Jean-Bap liste Geoffrov at his new
gravity led wme-ry in Ay All of his produc
non comes off the family's 34 6 acres of vines,
which cover the warm slopes of Cumieres,
where red grapes thrive, Geoffroy's vines are
nearly 80 pe-rcent pinot noir and meunier
He produces structured wines, with a vinous,
red fruit character Terry Theise Selections/
Michael Skurnik Wines, Syossct, A V

90 Ren6 Geoffrey

sec

2006 Champagne Brut Empreinte Ier Cru
(Best Buy) This is predominantly made up of
red grapes (76 percent pinot noir and 10 per
cent meunier), three quarters of it fermented
in oak, half of it allowed to undergo malolae
ne The oak shows clearlv m the wine's struc
turc as does the pinot adding an earthen
weight to the wine, and substance to contrast
the bubble* It needs something as gamey as
partridge to show its best
P I E R R E G I M O N _ N E L _ & _ F|LS
The Gimonnet family has been growing
grapes in the village of Cuis since 1750, and
started bottling estate grown Champagne
in 1935 Didier Gimonnet oversees 68 acres
of chardonnay and one acre of pinot noir
with a high pereentage of the vines more
than 30 years of age A creamy style of Colt
des Blancs Champagne, these wines are tied
together bv their eitrus acidity Terry Thetse
SeleLtwm/Mtt,hael Skurnik Wines, Syosset, NY
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92 I Pierre Gimonnet & Fils see
2006 Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs
Cuvee Fleuron Ier Cru (Best Buy) Char
donnay takes on a cool, almost red fruited
ripeness in this wine It s rich and substan
tia! in the middle with frank scents of peach
skin. Mandarin orange and strawberries
Chalky aciditv dries the finish, lasting on
minerais and spice Serve it with a rich fish,
such as mise glazed rock eod and hon-shtmeji
mush rex mis

90 Pierre Gimonnet & Fils $63
2008 Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs
Cuvee Gastronome Ier Cru (Best Buy) A
nch style ot Champagne designed with food
in mind, this wine's fruit driven sweetness
tastes like peaches, while ns warm spice lasts
with a hint of cinnamon It's clean and firm,
a wine for braised veal
M I C H E L GONE!
The Gonet family has produced Cham
pagne under the family name for over seven
generations, since founding the winery in
1802 In 1973, Michel Gonet updated and
expanded the cellars, now run by his daughter Sophie Signolle Her cuvee "The Nude" is
made exelusivelv from the east racing, 50 to
60 year old chardonnay vines planted in Le
Mesnil s chalk\ soils Golden Ram W

881 Michel Gonet

see

2004 Champagne Blanc de Blancs Vieilles
Vignes The Nude (Best Buy) A golden wine
with paie flavors of baked pear and Rainier
cherries, this has a subtle richness, carrying
us old vine complexities on a light frame It's
mature and rounded by the1 sweetness of its
fruit, lasting on pear flavor
GONET-MEDEVILLE
The husband-and-wifc team of Xavier Genet
and Julie Gonet Medevillc (from Chateau
Gilette in Sauternes) farms 30 acres of vines
organically, their holdings spread through
out the premier crus Bisseuil, Mareuil sur Av
and Trepail and grand crus in Ambonnay and
Le Mesnil sur Oger Vmifvmg each plot sepa
rately, using minimal dosage and no malo
lactic fermentation thev make Champagne**
that taste pure and vinous—dry wines for
food Angel's Share Wines, Brooklyn, NY

91! Gonet-M6deville

s*e

Champagne Brut Blanc de Noirs Ier Cru
(Best Buy) Irm is 100 percent pinot noir,
from 75 acres of chalk soils, a portion ot the
wine (30 percent) is vmified in old oak casks
Youthfully tense even as it is generous and
round, this wine's powerful structure doesn't
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detract Irom its tine bubbles* Tht pinot
(.tunis across in scents of strawberries and
cinnamon amitchforwood roisted ovsters

90 Gonet-M6deville

349

Champagne Extra Brut Rose Ier Cru (Best
Buy) Made (rom chardonnay (70 percent)
pinot noir (27 percent) ind a small addition
of red wine this rose is vimfied in old oak
casks That wood influence is apparent at hrst
tasti, accc Hing (he wine s power and dens ty
With air red fruit arrives ro hil out the broid
toastv strut turc A match Tor toro sashimi

881

Gonet-Medeville

$39

Champagne Brut Tradition Ier Cru (Best
Buy)Acountr\ Champagne this is less about
finesse rhinvinousreilirv Its spirkle cimes
spice cutting through the round lemon curd
Havers lea\ ing a iormidable wake tor pate
de foie gras

vintage with 10 percent of the pinot noir
from 2004 The blend splits 6^ percent pinol
noir to 35 peicent chardonnay and melds in
a wine that tables cuinptetel> real the sweet
ness coming I rom the fruit r liner than dos
age Its hrm bubble and |uiey apple flavors
bristle against a limestone essence a sense
of pale perfection lasting as the wine dries
out the mouth in wait of an ovMer

901 Marc H6brart

$48

Champagne Brut Cuvee de Reserve Ier
Cru (Best Buy) MoM.lv pinot noir the major
uv of this wine is Iron) 2007 iiie balance I rum
06 and OS It feels substantial and meaty
with a smooth undercurrent of limestone
the wines richness pricked with scents of
heather and thistle Pour it w i t h roast veal

CHARLES HEIDSIECK

Marc Hebrart began bottling Champagne
under his own name in 196 ^ His son lean
Paul now farms the estate i 68 parcels spread
across 38 ^ acres in tht Vallee dc la Marne
Pinot noir accounts for 7^ percent of his
vines which average jbout 36 years of age
Hebrart vimhes each plot separately in stain
less steel or ceramic tanks and is expenment
ing with barrel fermentation and indigenous
yeasts for the (run ofi some of his older par
ccib These are not powerful reserve infused
wines fhev tiste like grower Champagne
vinous and delicious Terr} Thiist StUitwns
Mickael SkumikWims Sioutt N>

ln I B M 29 year old Charles Heidsieck pur
chased an undergiound network of llth
centuiv chalk cellars in Re i nib and began
filling them with wine l"hese cellars remain
the heart of the house since 2011 part of
French luxury brands comp inv FPI (Societe
Furopeennede Pirriupuions Industriel^
While Regis Camus remains the w mcmakmg
director Thierry Roict a 2$ year vert rui ar
Charles Heidsieck took over a& chef de civc
in 2011 He & tightened the selection process
for the Brut Reserve whittling down the
vineyard sources from 120 to 60 and raising
the amount of reserve wine to 40 percent
Across the board these wines show master
fui w mcmakmg and fine integration of all the
elements Kttti} ( ntntrtau CS4 \V

94 Marc Hebrart

93 Charles Heidsieck

MARC HEBRART

sas

2008 Champagne Brut Special Club Ier
Cru l"histsornite( hampagne with no holds
h irred when it comes to texrurnl ni hness It s
supple and succulent with Moral scents of fas
mine and fresh cream Notes of cider apple
and oak add to the deep baritone Havor reso
nance Buili to cellar

93 Marc Hebrart

$56

$125

1999 Champagne Brut Rose A transparent
beauty from 1999 this rose" hums with red
fruit It layers red spices with wild mushroom
scents green fig and Horal striwbernes
maintaining clarity ind freshness through its
fine bubbles The flavors are generous and
bold while held with tight listed discretion
Pour this with roiM arctic chir ind hen of
the woods mushroom;.

Champagne Brut Rose Ier Cru Equal parts
chardonnay and pinot noir elus gains its pink
from nine percent still Mareuil pinol noir
That pink is relatively light while the fi ivon.
are delicately but assertivelv red strawber
nes and tart cherries—thetrsweetncsscin.led
by mouthwnertng limestone mmenhry It s
an austere pinot that is somehow seductively
delicious Compelhngly drinkable

1995 Champagne Brut Blanc des Mille
naires Phtinum gold in color this wine is
moving toward nuturity with hazclnul Ha
vors touches of fresh ilmond ind Sherncd
notes Us scent of dried chamomile adds to
the rich warmth Chardonnay as an elder
statesman

921 Marc Hebrart

911 Charles Heidsieck

SSA

Champagne Brut Selection Ier Cru The
majority of this wine comes from the 200s

CLARKE
8477738300504/NVF/ALZ/2

921 Charles Heidsieck

si85

sioo

2000 Champagne Brut \ /alug 2000 [his
tech, voluminous, and htadv wilh toasly

Eléments de recherche : Presse étrangère

scents and mature complexity The golden
color and creamy integration ot the bubbles
suggest enjuy ing it now with loie ^.ras

901 Charles Heidsieck

$65

Champagne Brut Reserve The reserve
wines in this blend show in its richness and
deep bass nuits U s a complex Champagne
that holds us mature flavors with cle inness
and clarity making it is refreshing as spnna
water Scents of green apples and toastv lees
idd to the hrm juiciness For roast scallops

90 Charles Heidsieck

sao

Champagne Brut K o ve Reserve With its
deep coppery pink color this wine shows
subtle refinement in its strawberry sweet
ness Persimmon and almond flavors lace
nile the fin sh where the wine is completely
dry ghosting red fruit A fine apentif rose
KRUG
German immigrant fohinn Joseph Krug
founded his company in 1843 developing a
reputation for substantive long lived Chain
pagnes Under the stewirdship of fifth gen
eration Henri »nd Remi Krug the firm built
up their vineyard holdings to supply 40 per
t e n t of their innua) production I hen in
preparation for their retirement the broth
en. sold the firm to LVMH in 1999 The family
remains active in the company with i lenrt s
son Olivier heiding up the blending team
working with cellar master Eric Lebel who
has been wit h Krug since 1998 flic house
st)le includes fermenting ill the base wines
in oik barre K creinng rah robust Cham
pagnes that show best when served like itill
wines in large glasses at the dinner table
Watt Hennessy USA NY
96 I Krug
$299
Champagne Brut Rose I he best bottle of
Krug Rose we ve tasted in some time this is a
glorious pinol noir cloud like in its raspberrv
and forest Moor scents It follows a chalk line
of Hiver seamless and linear while the wine
roils and tumbles in precisely choreographed
length Delicate pink heaven in a glass

961 Krug

$249

2000 Champagne Brut An immense 2000
this curries Knags svmphomc complexity
into the confines of i single vintage \Xhile
the year created manj broad fat textured
wines this ont adds muscle to that vintage
character reading as bold |uicv serious and
sexy Its nchness bristles w lih tension tight
ening uound the robust power ol the wine
as ii to capture the sweetness ol the earth
Extremely long this will age vuth grace
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951 Krug

S799

2000 Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs
Clos du Mesnil Ihib is a challenging wine
a blond \ alkyi ie demanding attention with
enough complexit\ drawn (rom a single vin
lage and A single, site to make tht. head spin
Is it oxidative in its note ot caramel or min
eral in its earthen power5 Almost absurdly
tight fora 2000Champagne — and intenseK
nch this needs another ten vears to relax

93 Krug

5169

Champagne Brut Grande Cuvee Subs tin
tia! complex and head\ thisiurn.nl release
of Grande Cuvee is in a constant state of
change Its lla\on» range from dark fruit to
bright sunn> citrus from nutty and pleas
antlv bitter to cream) and sweet It carnes
electricity through the minerai resonance ot
its flavors Masterfully blended
93 I Krug
$529
1989 Champagne Brut Collection A profound well aged Champagne this is ready
to drink right now Tht bottle we tasted was
at its best when first poured feeling rotund
with herbal notes against sweet nougat and
hazelnut fla\ors The oxidative notes run in
harmony with the ehalk line of flavor "like
catnip tor lovers of old Champagne " one
taster commented finishing the glass

vineyards planted exclusiveK to pinot noir
and chardonnay Lalhcr unifies parcels indi
vtdualK ind uses only indigenous yeasts in
vinification The wines arc rich and voluptuous am thing but lean Massanots Imports,
Washington /X

91 Lallier

$85

2005 Champagne Brut Grand Cru This
wines richness needs time to develop with
air us long aging on the lees lending smoki
ness and then complexity as it opens in the
glass I he flavors are creurn and toisrv their
potential depths based on pinot noir from
Av (55 percent of the blend) and chardonnay
from the C otc des Blancs

90 Lallier

sea

Champagne Brut Rose Ier Cru Mostly
pinot noir (80 percent) this includes fruit
from the Ay Bouz\ and Avise all grand cru
as well as Mareuil sur Ay T premier cru vii
lage which in the right conditions can produce exceptional pinot noir This one has
clean red cherr\ and strawberry flavors that
run straight though it a little gamey a little
sprightly It mav develop more dimension
with age but e\en as a young wine it is suave
ind elegant

LAURENT PERRIER

Alex La Ile men t make*) just four wines total
ing I 700 cases from his ll acre estate in the
Montagne de Reims with 80 percent of his
vineyards in Verzenav and Verzv planted to
pinot noir Lallement ferments with ambi
ent yeasts encourages malolattic fermenta
lion and does not filter or cold stabilise The
wines are virile and structured showing red
fruit character and distinctive savory notes
Terry Theise ^electwni/Michaei Skurnik
Wines Syossft NY

After he founded his Champagne house in
1812 Alphonse Pierlot handed it over to his
cellar master Eugene laurent laurents
wife Mathilde Emilie Perrier took control
after his death in 1881 and added her name
The Nonancourt family purchased the house
in 1939 and son Bernard de Nonancourt
made it his life s work to take the I aurent
Pcrner naine global H s efforts arc now eon
tinued by his two daughters Alexandra and
Stephanie with ceihr master Michel faucon
net (only the house s third) Laurent Perrier
San Francisco CA

92 Jean Lallement el Fils $54

90 Laurent-Perner

Champagne Brut Cuvee Reserve Verzenay
Grand Cru The current Reserve from I ille
ment is tram the 2004 vintage when his old
vine pinot noir parcels produced a wine that s
rich and delict ms It s more about texture
than overt flavor feeling cool supple mte
grated creamv Ihe onlv fla\or in my notes
is pisnchm nougat though the wine is com
pletely dry It s more relevant to sa\ that the
wine is complex and irresistibly dnnkable

Champagne Demi Sec (Best Buy) A h ead v
style of Chimpagne this uses sweetness to
bring up the fruit flavors so it tastes like
an off dr> neshng on limestone The scents
bring ginger ind cider apple while the finish
is richer w i t h flavors ol peaches and cream
It ends with enough aciditv to match a fruit
ind cheese plate

J E A N L A L L E M E N T & FILS

LALLIER
hounded in 1996 b\ James Lallier and pur
chased by Francis Tnbaul in 2004 this Ay
estate covers 123 acres of mostly grand cru

CLARKE
8477738300504/NVF/ALZ/2

$40

LANSON
Based in Reims —and boasting the sole
remaining vme\ard located within the city
walls the two and a half acre Clos de Lan
son — this Champagne house was established
in 1760 by a member of the Delamotte fam

Eléments de recherche : Presse étrangère

Jy In 1838 an employee lean BipnsteLan
son look over trading under his own name
Today cellar master lean Paul Oandon who
has been with the firm for40 years crafts the
wine without allowing malolactic fermenta
non Larson tnt I Americas N)

901 Lanson

$65

Champagne Brut Rose Rose Label There s
a dark umann richness to this wine bring
ing to mind sauteed wild mushrooms and
veal stock There s also a Hinty edge wiring it
tight Vinous and dr\ this is built for rillettes

901 Lanson

$102

Champagne Brut Extra Age This blend of
pinot noir (60 percent) and chardonnay is
aged a minimum of five vears on the lees
The color of the wine is a delicate light pink
and red fruit notes hold sway in its flavorsstrawberry tomato red currant all held
tight in a complex layering with chalk A dis
tinctive style this will bun ht from further
bottle age or wii! soften up in the company
of roast squab

88 Lanson

sso

Champagne Brut Black Label (Best Buy)
Hintv smokv and rooty this builds freshness
from underneath the reductive notes vield
ing floral lemon scents It s round and bal
anced For aperitifs

J_ACCUJjiS_ L A S S A K 3N E
Emmanuel Lassaigne is a chardonnay mas
ter presiding over ll 5 acres of vines in Mont
gueux in the Aube Fvcn though the region is
more frequently associated u lih pinol noir
Montgueux sirs on a vein of limestone that
runs straight up to Le Mesnil Only six per
cent of his vineyard^ are in pinol noir the
rest ire all chardonnay most ^ \ears of age
or older He farms organically although his
vineyards are not certified and vinints each
parcel separateK ill in stainless steel except
for I a Colline Inspiree which ferments in
oak Naked beauties thescaiedrv mineral
driven wines that demand food Jenny &
francois Selection* \Y

931 Jacques Lassaigne

sss

Champagne Extra Brut Blanc de Blancs
Les Vignes dc Montgueux La Colline
Inspiree Prepare yourself for ibis with a
dozen oysters it the ready —the tight Kid
it\ and limestone bitterness will need their
(uicy relief Then as the wine opens up it
gains u* own supple textures the flintlock
of reduction and erunehv white f r u i t yield
ing to headier notes of white peach and for
cst mushrooms all braided into tht; chalk
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92 Jacques Lassaigne

ss?

Champagne Extra Brul Blanc de Blancs
Les Vignes de Montgueux There s nothing
to get between you and the pure limestone
captured in this wine other than a tomh
ol apple butter and creamy pear richness
Fhis is pale delicate with JUM enough juici
ness to defrav the abrasion of the stone If
you like unmitigated Chablis this is your
Champagne

up some of that land working now with (usr
hve acres of 40 year old vines Everything in
the wintry is done by hand and the wines
are vmified in stainless steel or enameled
steel without any filtering or cold stabiliza
tion She allows for malolactic and keeps the
wine* on their lees for three to live vears put
ring out compelling pinot focused wines with
depth and precision Bonhomie Wine Imports
South Orange Nf

91 Jacques Lassaigne

92 Mane-NoSlle Ledru

$79

Champagne Extra Brut Blanc de Blancs
Les Vignes de Montgueux Le Cote! From
lo yeir-old vines on a chalkv hillside this
single vineyard wine is fuller and richer
than the Blanc de Blancs (above) showing
more of its malolaelie ereaminebb and auto
lytle development If s round with pale fruit
white chalk and oyster mushroom flavors
finishing clean and dry Ser\e this alongside
halibut poached in disbn

JEAN LAURENT
Jean Laurent crafts his wine in the village of
Odlcs sur Ourcc w i t h i n the greater appel
Janon of Aube where his firmly laid down
roots generations earlier His wines are fash
loncd solely from his ^9 aercs of vines ^0
of which are planted to pinot noir and tht.
rest to chardonnay All are aged at least
three vears on tht itcs typically blended
from three vintages Hand Picked Selection*
Wamnton VA

931 Jean Laurent

$105

2002 Champagne Brut Blanc de Noirs
hlegance and flavor intensit\ combine in
this remarkably vomhtul 2002 It s a Hail
Mary pass of ad (FUJI fla\or >pmnjiig cherry
essence with limestone, mmerahrv assert
ively nth in the middle then clean pale
and toasrv in the end It leaves an impres
sion of delicacy even in the context of the
vintages power Catch a bottle and store it
in the cellar

901 Jean Laurent

sec

Champagne Brut Blanc de Noirs There b
a seishell like minerahry to the scent of this
wine and a cool dark eavern feel to its fia
vors It s tight and dry with fleshv lemon eit
rus notes firming up the rmish This is 100
piment pinot noir selected and blended
from three vintages Serve it with poached
salmon for brunch

MARIE MOELLE LEDRL)
Marie Noelle Ledru took over her family s
Ambonnay based winery in 1984 working
her 15 acres organicalK She s since given

CLARKE
8477738300504/NVF/ALZ/2

941 Pierre Moncuit

$43

sea

Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs Hugues
de Coulmet (Best Buy) From the Cote de
Se?anne this wine is essennailv a single vin
rage [in this case 2010) I t s immediately
bold and fragnnt w i t h hints of strawberries
and green apple over a layer cake of chalk
Tht. purity of the wine is compelling with
scents of fossih/ed ovster shells that could
make it seem like a tine Chablis with bubbles
Vinou* and rich this performs tar beyond its
price Grab a case for the holidays

Champagne Extra Brut Grand Cru It s
clear in the items and the flavors o/ (his wine
that the fruit was grown and handled with
eire It feels brisk and plump saturated with
the essence of red fruit flavor on 1 narrow
trame completely dry to the point of being
gingery yet also harmonious and mouth fill
ing All of those seeming contridictions ire
not at all contradictory when you taste and
drink u a clean \outhful and beautifully
expressive Champigne

Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs Cuvee
Pierre Moncuii IX lus Grand Cru (Best
Bu>) I rom old vino in I e Mesnil this wine s
scents ot creamery butter lend luscious rich
ness but those malolacLic notes only add to
the length of flavor without masking its pre
cision this crnrdonniv his i grand pillot
almost goth in its truffle like earthmess and
the feminine delicacy of its mousse

A MARGAINE
Arnaud Margamc is the fourth generation to
run his family estate with !"> } jc res of vines
in the premier eru viIHge ot Villers M irm cry
Chardonnay claims 90 percent of his \me
yards an anomaly in the predominantly
pinot noir region of Montagne de Reims He
vinihcs partially in oak and blocks malolactic
to preserve freshness producing fruity full
bodied wines terry I heist. beleitions/Wuhael
MumikWne* Syosset NT

86 A Margame

SAS

Champagne Brut Ier Cru (Best Buy) This
wines powerful acidu\ masks w h a t flavor
development might show with runner bor
tie age For now it s tight and lirm therad
ish like feel ol the acidity needing a plate ot
oysters or clams

PIERRE MONCUIT
With a family history in Le Mesnil sur Oger
since the late 19th century Pierre Moncuit
started bottling his own wine in the 1950s
In 1977 his daughter Nicole took control of
the viticulture and vinification of the tam
ily vineyards of which 37 acres are located
in the grand cru commune of Mesnil sur
Oger wirh J 2 more in the village of Sezanne
Her brother Yves runs the business side of
the company while her daughter Valerie
recently joined the team Iiie wines undergo
full malolactic fermentation in stainless steel
tanks and are produced eaeh year I rom a sm
gie vintage I hey radiate the pale intensify
of chardonnav grown in limestone Polaner
Solutions Mount Ki&^o W
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921 Pierre Moncuit

$so

F R A M C K PASCAL
rnnck Pasci! started working it his family's
Marne Valley estate in 1994 he -ind his wife
Isibelle have since pieced together almost
10 acres spread imong 20 pircels in fut vii
lages More than 70 pel cent of the vines ire
pinot meunier and mother 20 percent are
pinot noir with the remaining icreage in
Chardonnay His vineyards have been cern
Red organic since 200S and he now works
biod>namicalK He prefers to use very little
sulfur and low dosages (listing dosage levels
as well ns disgorgemenr dites on the hick
labels) making firm wines that need air
to open up The\ share a subtle perfumed
character ind sophisric-ned srrutrure / ouis/
DressnirSnkittons N\

92 Franck Pascal

sea

Champagne Brut Rose Tolerance Pascal
produces stil! red wine from his low yielding
parcels of pinot noir ind pinot meunier It
accounts tor six percent ot this blend provid
ing the color as well as deepening the aroma
to rosemary ind rose petal Tht wine smells
subtly ot lime and soil and it tastes clean and
fresh A sophisiicated Champagne one that
will benefit from decanting or cellar time

90 Franck Pascal

$55

Champagne Brut Nature Reliance Made
almost completely from red grapes this is
predomimntl) pinot meunier presented as
a brisk wine with fresh strawberry and blitk
pepper notes There s persistent acidity to
carn the flavors which feel open and clean
finishing with an elastic snap
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90 Franck Pascal

sas

2004 Champagne Extra Brut Quintes
sence The most perfumed of Pascal's wines,
this bottle also had the most powerful
mousse All the bubbles lift K creamy, full
bodied austereK drv Champagne I he Ha
vurs arc toast), scented w i t h white fruit and
pale earth A firm wine that will benefit (rom
further aging

PEHU-SIMONET
David Pehu is the fourth generation of his
family to produce estate bottled ( ham
pagnes Based in Ver/enay, he makes grand
cru wines from 22 2 acres in Verzv. Sillery,
Mailly, LL Mesml-sur-Ogtr He earned Ecocert organic certi6cation in 2011 and has
begun ageing some of the wines in oak
barrels coopered from local forests Pre
dommamlv pinot noir, the wines rarely go
through mnlolutic, and exhibit a vibrancy
and hrm structure that tends to reward time
in the cellar Terr} Thctse SeleLtions/Michael
Skumik Wines M ossf f W

911 Pehu-Simonet

$64

Champagne Brut Rose Grand Cru I his
gains its pink color from icn percent still
pinot noir, grown in Verzenay fermented
and aged in nak then blended with 70 per
cent pinot noir and ?0 percent chardonnav
It s the least flamboyant of the Pehu wines we
tasted, with subtler strawberry sweetness and
rose petal scents It finishes with woodland
freshness Delicious with duck

901

Pehu-Simonet

ssa

Champagne Brut Selection Grand Cru
Sweet straw berry flavors ot pinot noir infuse
this round and supple Champagne Iiie
mousse is finely integrated, pointing up the
flora! notes in the wine A chic bubbly show
ing its youth this is mostly from the 2010
vintage

PERRIER JOUET
Herve Deschamps has been working at
Perrier Jouet since 1983 ten years later, he
became the house's sevenih cellar master in
its 200 \ ear history He works v, ith a combi
nation of purchased grapes and fruit off the
firm's 161 acres of land much of that in the
Cote des Blancs Chardonnay phvs a large
part in the house style, with SO percent of
the flagship Belle Epoque coming from Cra
mont, Avize and Chouilly Pernod Ricard
USA, Purchase, NY

CLARKE
8477738300504/NVF/ALZ/2

91 Perner-Jouet

siso

2006 Champagne Brut Belle Epoque
There s some y o u t h f u l reduction to this
Champagne, hinting at flint and spring leeks
Tight and earthy rather than sunny, it has
layers of flavor that build out of that flmtv
tension, yielding scents of cranberry and
npe red fruit A lean vintage of this prestige
cuvee, it needs a year or two of bottle age to
evolve more fully

PIERRE PETERS
I minded in 1419, this 457-acre estate is
run bv fourth generation Rodolphe Peters,
grandson of Pierre He owns parcels in se\
era! Cote des Blancs villages, with the major
uv of his vines in the grand cru village oi Lc
Mesnil sur-Oger The wines have racv acid
ity and a prominent chalkmess rounded b)
malolaetie fermentation Terry Thcist St/tt
t w ns/ Mickael bkurnik Wines, byosset, NY

91 Pierre Peters

SGI

Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs Cuvee
de Reserve Grand Cru This wine's vigor
ous bubbles carry fresh scents of apples and
green pear It's drv and crisp infused with
a quinine like mineraliry that lasts with the
f r u i t A wine of breed and refinement, this
needs onl> time to show its multidimen
sional charms

PIPER-HjEIDSiECK
Florcns-Louis Heidsieck founded this com
panv in 1785 and the house remained in his
family until 1988, when the Henard Dubreuil
f am iK took over In 2011 the Descours fam
ily of EP! took over the reins, with Chnsto
pher Descours running it today The house
pulls grapes from some 100 crus, the wines
made by Regis Camus, who started as cellar
master in 1994 His 2002 Rare is stunning,
one of the top Champagnes we tasted this
year Rf my Cointreau LbA NY

chardonnay into a tine mist, like the scent ot
sweat otf that pnncess Yes, I was completely
seduced b\ this 2002 bv us complex scent
of plum .jnd ginger, mushroom and root, by
the silken elegance ot its. bubbles by the way
it shimmers into the distance as its flavors
slow-K recede Harmonious and accessible,
in fact delicious to drink now, this has the
structure to hold tight for several vears in
the cellar

91 Piper-Heidsieck

575

2006 Champagne Knit (Best Buy) Regis
( amus found the pinol noir ol 2006 partie
ularly intense so he increased the proper
non of chardonnay in this blend achieving
a wine of depth and multidimensional Ha
ver There's youthful tightness and austerity,
focused in on lime pith {and perhaps a l i t t l e
banana pith), developing richer, juicv notes
of pear as it opens

POL R O G E R
Pol Roger starting selling wine in his hometown of Av in 1849 Today, die house lit built
remains in family hands, with tilth generation descendant Hubert de Billy on the executive board and his sister Evclyne working as
vi net and manager She oversees 22^ acres,
which provide SS pt-rcent of the house's pro
duction In the cellars. Dominique Petit has
been in charge since 1999 after working 24
v ears at Krug He's since completed a renov a
lion of the facilities, replacing everv tank and
adding enough small ones to allow him to
vinifV each parcel separately He encourages
malolaetie, and keeps the wines on the lees in
cold cellars for around ten vears before dis
gorging These are powerful wines focusing
on chardonnay flavors and pale limestone
mincralnv Frtdenik Wildtnan and Sons, NY

931 Pol Roger

sias

2002 Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs
Extra Cavede de Reserve Blended (rom
951 Piper-Heidsieck
$175 grand cru \me)ards in tht Cote des Blancs,
this chardonnav cold ferments in stainless
2002 Champagne Rare This is a blend from
steel and undergoes malolaetie prior to aging
17 crus in the Montagne de Reims ?0 per
on the lees for nine vears in bottle it's the
cent chardonnav, 30 percent pinot noir It
most classic of Pol Roger's current lineup,
is, bv far the best Piper Rare we've tasted in
packing the tension of the \mtage into
recent memorv Dressed as the bottle is in
mouthwatering flavors of heirloom apples
fihgreed gold that might serve as the tiara fci
a princess the wine is more animal, taking
and pale limestone Sunny energy seems to
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come out ol that cart ln bld*, of tht wint, bris
tling with youthful power This has years of
development iheid

91 Pol Roger

SUD

2002 Champagne Brut Extra Cuvee de
Reserve An emphasis on pinot noir over
chardonnay (60 40 in the blend} gives this
wine a deeper denser feel than the 02Blane
de Blancs If tomes from 20 grand and pre
mier cru vineyards in the Montigne de
Reims ind Cote des Kline* I here s a scent
of yellow roses leading into flavors of peach
pit and limestone mmerally in the middle
and then sorter and pleasantly sweet in the
end Approachable now this will continue to
develop with bottle age

891 Pol Roger

$50

Champagne Brut Extra Cuvee de Reserve
(Best Buy) Richer ind sweeter than the Pure
Extra Brut this wine is rounded by dos
age lending it broader appeal The seem is
(.edarv and smokv tht; Havors satisfying and
complete

LOUIS R O E D E R E R

ized seashells from the limestone their roots
explore Jean Baptiste i ecaillon blends the
pinot noir w trh 40 percent chirdonniv from
Avi/e creinng 1 wine with flavors th u reich
the bonzon line and an ethereil fragrance
that last for minutes after each taste bright
weightless elusive and grand

951 Dom Ruinart

$79
951 Louis Roederer
2008 Champagne Brut Rose This is (he first
\ intagc rele ised from the new cellar Roede
rer built in 2007 dedie md lo the production
of ros£ It comes from the hrm s estate vine
\ard in Cumieres With the delicate color ot
a classic sai ane e Champagne thil) has the
powerful expression of a grand cru wine per
forming beyond its premier cru status The
fragrant red fruit has rich succulence and a
clulkv undertow along with a fierce acid
it\ that needs time to temper in rhe boule
Decant it if you open this now to serve with
mousse tnt flee

Family owned since its inception Roederer
was founded in 1776 and is roday run bv I re
dene Kouzaud I oms Roederer s sixth gen
eration descendant I he original Roederer
was a negociant w i t h the foresight to invest
in vineyards The hrm now farms S60 acres
of vines in the f ore des Blancs Monragnede
Reims and V allee de la Marne their vineyard
learn cultivates 148 ol those acres under bio
dvnamie practices Chef di tai e lean Baptiste
Lecaillon directs hoth the viticulture and
wmemaking selecting estate fruit for the
vintage wines and v in living each plot sepa
rately Malolactic fermentation is blocked for
all vintage wines with rhe goaJ of maintain
ing hrm structures for long aging Our top
scoring wine from the portfolio this vear is
the Cristal Rose a saignee style developed
by frederic s ialher,Jcan Claude Roubaud in
1974 and a wine that inspired a newlv con
structed cellar dedicated to rose production
As with all the Roederer vintage wines the
dosage is relatively low allowing a s.ivory
complexity to develop with age Maisons
Marques & Domaines USA Oakland (A

Champagne Brut Premier (Best Buy) A
simple clean Chimpigne this has a firm
mousse and refreshingly lart acidity lo bal
ancc its sweet vanilla scent f-or aperitifs

981 Louis Roederer

R U 1MB!

$468

2004 Champagne Brut Cristal Rose Few of
the noble wines oi the world have the effort
less grace of Cristal Rose The pinot noir for
the blend pl JD red in the 1960s grows in the
center of the slope in AV Its flavors are more
focused on the soil than fruit as it the vines
are bent on extracting the scent of fossil

CLARKE
8477738300504/NVF/ALZ/2

fruit from the Cote des Blancs PanaiotU)
ages his cuvees in Ruinart s deep chalk ve!
hrs—lescrayeres—excivated b\ rhe Horn ins
iround 50 BCF underneath the city of Reims
He sources fruit for his age worthy vintage
selections exclusively from grand cru vine
vards WoetHinntssi US\ /W

94 i Louis Roederer

$72

2006 Champagne Brut A polished Cham
pagne classic in i f s prtsemanon of red fruit
ind chalk all held in perfect balance this is
brisk elegant, tightly structured a savory
2006 that will age with grace for ten years
or longer

90 Louts Roederer

$ss

2007 Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs
fragrant with green lime ind heirloom ipplc
scents this is i vint ige powered bv icidirv Its
tart citrus flavors develop delicacv and grace
as the> open with air Youthful!) tight this
needs several years in bottle to show its best

88 Louis Roederer

352

Named for the Benedictine monk and uncle
of the founder—Dom Thierry Ruinart —
this house was established in 1729 and is
now owned b} L V M H ( ellar master Fre
deric Panaiotis works from a base of char
donnay grown primarily on the northern
slopes of Montagne de Reims along w i t h
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$130

2002 Champagne Brut Tikinj, the mascu
line power of tht 2002 vintage ind running
with it this comes icross is missive ind
powerful ill of its swagger suspended by i
team of needling bubbles Oak furthers the
structural internm as does an almost tan
nic leesmesb wrapped in flavors that range
from vanilla custard to ircsh macadamia nut
The final impression ii sumptuous tasting
enough like wild mushrooms and lobster to
m itch a dish combining the two For now i t s
best left to rest in the cellar

931 Ruinart

$75

Champagne Brut Rose This deep pink rose
starts oft from i delicate scent of spice and
roses strawberries and the freshh turned
earth of a garden It grows more powerful
md grind with iir building fresh raspberry
pinot vinosit) a fragrant essence of lime
stone and fruit that lasts

921 Ruinart

ses

Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs If char
donniv could be <i red wine it mtghr hive
the red fruit flavors ot this bhnc de blancs
Perhaps i t s the floral aspect* that min ns
ehamomile and yellow flower notes toward
violets or the deep earth tones adding color
to the flavor I he fruit is persistent sunn> in
the middle then shaded by an almost tannic
character to the lees that places the wine with
food particularly roast veal

911 Dom Ruinart

5250

1998 Champagne Brut Rose This is headv
and earthier than the nonvmtage rose its
warm complexe carrying scents of red fruits
and orange candies A powerful wine this
needs something equalk rich— one taster
suggested grouse with 1 wild berry silice

SALON
I he 1999 vintage was the thirty seventh in
the 70th century for Salon —a house whose
first vintage was 1905 tugene Aime Silon
limited his production lo estate grown char
donnay in Le Mesnil sur Oger hand picked
and hand sorted His intent from the Atari
w is to make wine onlv in the best vintages
using only the juice of the first pressing
( elhred for about ten vears before release
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Salon s wines are famed tor their longevity
Vineyard Brands Birmingham AL

which make up 17 percent of their vineyards
Pierre Emmanuel Taittinger the president ot
the hrm and grandson of the house s founder
works with chef du Lait Loie Dupont Their
prestige cuvee Comics dc Champagne
is produced only in top vears since 19S2
there have been only ^0 \mtages produced
Kobrand Purchase NY

93 Ta f tii oger

96 Salon

$359

1999 Champagne Brut Blanc de Blancs As
it turns is this wine still his youthful notes
of chamomile and meadow (lowers lis fia
vc r intensirv a force of mm rt. pitting those
\ ibrant sunny Moral notes against a resonant
limestone earth tone is, something that could
only have been achieved through all those
years in bottle While the mousse is persis
tent and as line as a misi Ute flavors are
vinous suggesting you serve this wine as vou
would a Corton Charlemagne with some
thing equally luscious and nch like seared
sea scallops over truffled mashed potatoes

FRANCOIS SECONDE
Francois Seconde established his estate in Sil
lery in the Montagne de Reims in 1976 work
ing with his wife Anne Mane Thcyfarml2
acres of grand cru vineyards two thirds in
pinot noir and the rest in chardonna) the
vines averaging 37 years old The wines are
vmitied largelv in wood and flowed to go
through maJolactic fermentation Seconde
also has a light hand with dosage and his
wines tend toward the drier cnsper end of
the Brut spectrum Ar W me Impart\ NY

90 Francois Seconde

s?o

Champagne Brut Grand Cru Clavier This
blend is two thirds chardonnav one third
pinot noir it includes ten percent reserve
wines Grown in Sillcry it is super minenl
in character smelling and tasting like a
sparkling Chablis I he chardonnay brings a
\outh(ully green acid)tv that makes the wine
mouthwatering 1-or oysters

TAITTINGER
Founded by Pierre Charles taittinger in 1931
this house has amassed an entite of 7S2 acres
of vines spread among 34 vineyards most
in the C ore des Blancs The fruit from these
vineyards makes up about half of the lirm s
production a range of cmees thil reflects
the strength ot their chardonnay holdings

CLARKE
8477738300504/NVF/ALZ/2

$220

2005 Champagne Rose Comics de C ham
pagne Delicate red fruit scents hll this clean
elegant rose its tart strawberry flavors I ist
ing harmonious glowing w i t h light fruit
sweetness With its freshness and rt fine mem
this is a mouthwatering match for seared
duck breast or roast squab

93 Taittinger

$175

2005 Champagne Blanc de Blancs Com
tes de Champagne A Hash\ st\!ish blanc
de blancs this his exotic dark tones to its
mature fruit and toasty lees Severe it first
like a brooding supermodel this relents with
air and gives a little plumpness sharing some
of its riches in a supple elegant texture With
its headv complexity this is a Champagne to
serve with blim and smoked salmon

881 Taittinger

$50

Champagne Brut La Francaise (Best Buy)
Hrnid and leesy thts w ne s H ivors liver
that autolytic character with scents of Icm
ongrass green fig and pineapple A creamy
ripe style this finishes open and clean

VEUVE CLICQUOT
PONSARDIN
The namesake of the house Barbe Nicole
Clicquot Ponsardin took over the family
business in 1805 ifter the sudden death ot
Francois Clicquot her husband and the son
of the original founder The gt aude dame
soon huilt an international market tor her
firms Champagne particularly in Russia
and is credited wirh introducing new cellar
techniques such as the practice of riddling
[he extensive Clicquot domaine provides
estate fruit for all of the vintage wines t h e
firm is now owned by LVMH the wines made
by cellar master Dominique Dermrville who
ferments in stainless steel and allows full
milolactic to occur Moft Hennessy USA iVY

931 Veuve Clicquot
Ponsardin

sieo

2004 Champagne Brut La Grande Dame A
cool vouthtully rich 2004 this suits from an
austere place and grows increasingly expres
sive as it opens in the glass Complex depths
of flavor develop out of a white fruit note
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layering chalk and lime citrus notes with
cedar and pale smoke Approachable now
with enough air this will develop beautifully
over the next ten vears

90 Veuve Clicquot
Ponsardin

$69

Champagne Brut Rose A whimsical play
on trim ind spice this is deliege enough to
hint ar an orange blossom scent and meaty
enough to serve with cured siusiges It br s
ties with acidity over red fruit lasting on
heidy complexity

VOUETTE & SORBEE
Bertrand Gautherot s lamil) has farmed
vines since 1918 but Gautherot didn t stin
to make wines from his Coles des Bar vine
yards until 2001 three years after he had
them certified biodynamic His 12 acres of
chardonn \\ ind pinot noir grow on i vein
of Kimmendgian mai I and Portlandian lime
stone —the same rock trnt s under C habits
just 37 miles away Alter harvest Gautherot
lets the (mce spontaneously ferment in oak
barnques where it stavs until malolactic
is finished the following spring The Blanc
d Argile is 100 percent ehaidonnay the
Fidele is all pinot noir W rh very I nle reserve
wine in the blends little sultui and no dos
agc these art uncompiomiMng wines pow
erful and sivorv worthy ot decanting and
pouring into bit; bowled glasses to savor the r
complexity Domaine Select Wine Estates /VI

96 Vouette & Sorbee

$120

Champagne [ xrra Brut Blanc d'Argile
This chardonnay Champagne is fermented
in 400 liter barrels where it rests until spring
when malaise tit is complete Themicrorlori
have their way with the wine giving the
impression of limestone soil in full bloom
It ha,s the scent ot just picked fruit the fra
gnnce of an tppie at peak autumn ripeness
The broad richness of the wine is held in
check by freshness which keeps it tense and
extends the flavors for minutes

941 Vouette & Sorbee

$95

Champagne Extra Brut Fidele Made from
pinot non this is a bone dry Champagne
l h a t s trigrmt with red ipp\e and sivorj
almond complexity like marzipan w i t h
out the sweetness tinelv integrated this is
supple and powerful in its complexity dell
e i o us I y earthy and ethereal •

